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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

Deborah Platt Majoras, Chairman
Pamela Jones Harbour

COMMISSIONERS:

Jon Leibowitz

Wiliam E. Kovacic
J. Thomas Rosch

In the matter of
Docket No. 9315

Evanston Northwestern Healthcare
Corporation
a corporation, and

PUBLIC

ENH Medical Group, Inc.

a corporation

ORDER

Upon consideration
. Response to Complaint
opposition thereto ,

of Respondents ' Motion For Leave

Counsel' s

to File

Corrected

Comments On Proposed Final Order, and any

it is hereby ORDERED that Respondents '

motion is hereby

GRANTED.

DATED:

For the Federal Trade Commission

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing document was served by delivering
copies to:

Office of the Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
Room H- 159

600 Pennsylvania Avenue , N.
Washington , D. C. 20580
Thomas H. Brock
Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Ave. , N.
Washington , D. C. 20580

Elizabeth A. Piotrowski
Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Ave. , N.
Washington , D. C. 20580

Dated: November 9 2007
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

Deborah Platt Majoras, Chairman
Pamela Jones Harbour

COMMISSIONERS:

Jon Leibowitz

Wiliam E. Kovacic
J. Thomas Rosch

In

the matter of
Docket No. 9315

Evanston Northwestern Healthcare
Corporation
a corporation, and

PUBLIC

ENH Medical Group, Inc.

a corporation

RESPONDENTS' CORRCTED RESPONSE TO COMPLAINT COUNSEL'
COMMENTS ON PROPOSED FINAL ORDER
With the exception of three discrete issues , the Proposed Orders submitted by the
parties do not differ. The three issues that remain are whether: (1) outpatient services
should be included in separate contracting; (2) the term "payor " should include
governent entities such as Medicare and Medicaid; and (3) notification should be
required of three representatives of each payor.

In an effort to simplify the review of ENH' s

Proposed Order and Complaint

Counsel' s Comments , Respondents have attached to this response a Revised Proposed
Order which reflects ENH' s original Proposed Order together with edits to which no
Revised Proposed Order , attached as Exhibit A.
objection has been raised.

See

Respondents disagree with Complaint Counsel' s commentary to the extent it criticizes
the Commission for failing to order divestitue. The Commssion s Opinion correctly declined to
order the divestitue of HigWand Park Hospital and fuher commentar should not be pennitted.

,"

, "

);

Outpatient Services Should Not Be Included In Separate Contracting
Complaint Counsel' s

attempt to include outpatient services within the scope of the
Order contravenes Complaint Counsel' s position throughout this litigation because
outpatient services were not part of the relevant market in the Complaint , the Initial
Decision , or the Commission
Comments at 6- , 14. As the Commission
stated we conclude that the evidence in the record establishes that the relevant product
hospital services. " Opinion at 55see also
Respondents ' Submission in Support at 2. Because the Commission found that the
competitive harm occurred in a market consisting only of inpatient services , and not a
market consisting of all hospital services , there is no reason to include outpatient services
in the Order.
See

s Opinion.

market is acute

inpatient

57 (emphasis added);

Complaint Counsel seeks to include outpatient services based on the rationale that
separating the two types of services " ignores the reality of competitive negotiations for
hospital services. " Comments at 6- 7. However , Complaint Counsel' s current view on
the link between inpatient and outpatient services is directly contradictory to its prior
statements about the two types of
Complaint Counsel' s Post Trial Reply
Brief at 8 ("Prices for inpatient services are not restrained by outpatient prices. ENH and
Highland Park set inpatient rates independent of their outpatient rates and without
concern that patients would switch to outpatient services.
Complaint
Counsel' s Appeal Brief at 37 (" The relevant product market excludes outpatient services
which are provided not only by hospitals , but also by physician offices and outpatient
clinics. Outpatient services are not a substitute for inpatient services.
services.

See

see also

The proposed inclusion

of

outpatient services also conflcts with the

Commission s Opinion which concluded that "ENH set inpatient rates independently of
its outpatient rates. Opinion at 55. Accordingly, Respondents respectfully urge the
Commission to issue a Final Order that is consistent with the inpatient product market
that served as the basis for the Commission s Opinion. Respondents ' Revised Proposed

Order attached to this submission therefore does not include Complaint
proposed substitution of the term " Hospital

Counsel'

Services " for the original term " Inpatient

Services " included within ENH' s Proposed Order.

II.

The Definition Of Payor Should Exclude Government Payors
Complaint Counsel' s

apparent inclusion of government payors such as Medicare
and Medicaid within the broad definition of the term "payor " is inconsistent with its
theory of the case and the Commission

s findings.

See

Comments at 5 ,

14. As the

Commission stated ( w Je do not discuss the Medicare and Medicaid systems further
because Complaint Counsel did not allege that the merger increased prices paid by the
Medicare and Medicaid programs. " Opinion at

);

).

ENH proposed a definition of the term "payor that included the entities
Complaint Counsel alleged were harmed in this case - commercial managed care
organizations (" MCOs
Submission in Support at 2
(providing separate contracting for " services contracted through managed care
organizations...
, 31. In fact, Respondents and Complaint
Counsel jointly submitted an Amended Glossary of Terms (" Glossary ) that commonly
Glossary, attached as Exhibit B. The Glossary
contained a mutually agreed upon definition for the term MCO which did not encompass
governent
Glossary at 8. Complaint Counsel provides no explanation why
governent payors - who were never alleged to be par of this case - should now be
covered by the Final Order.
See

see also

Proposed Order at 2;

Complaint at

defmed frequently used terminology.

payors.

see also

See

See

Although the parties proposed definitions of the term "payor "

differed in other

ways as well , Respondents accept the definition proposed by Complaint Counsel with the
modification that governent payors are expressly excluded. Respondents ' Revised
Proposed Order suggests potential language to
Revised
Proposed Order at 3 , LM.
effectuate this limitation.

III.

Payor Notifcation Should Be Limited

See

To One Representative

Complaint Counsel' s

proposed payor notification provision is inconsistent with
the 2005 ENH Consent Order which required notification to one representative of each
Payor (Chief Executive Officer) via first class mail with return receipt
See
requested.

2005 ENH Consent Order.

2 Complaint Counsel' s proposed

language requires

notification to three representatives of each Payor (Chief Executive Officer ,

General

Counsel , and Network Manager) by first class mail and email as well as requiring ENH to
request return receipts.

See

Comments at 15.

The proposed notification provision raises concerns about ENH' s abilty, despite
its best efforts , to locate the email addresses for the three required representatives from
each Payor as well as its abilty to obtain electronic return receipts. ENH believes it has
been operating well under the 2005 Consent Order and would agree to utilize the same
provision here. Further , ENH' s pre-existing contracts contain notification clauses
detailng the required notification methods in the event of a change affecting the contract.
ENH would consent to language requiring notification pursuant to its current contractual
obligations.

See

Evanston Northwestern Healthcare Corporation and ENH Medical Group, Inc.

Docket No. 9315 at V. A. (issued May 17
050520do. pdf.

2005), located at

http://ww. ftc.

gov/os/adipro/d93 15/

\\.

In the event that the

Commission adopts

Complaint Counsel' s proposed

notification provision , ENH respectfully requests the inclusion of a "best efforts " clause
in order to protect ENH from a finding of technical noncompliance with the Final Order
due to acts beyond its control (e. g. the inabilty to locate unpublished or unavailable
addresses , or the inabilty to obtain a retu receipt). 3 Respondents ' Revised Proposed
Order suggests possible " best efforts " language to be included within the Final Order.
Revised Proposed Order at 5 , V. A and V.

See

November 9 , 2007

Respectfully submitted

\CJ
-;('\J
David E. Dahlquist
Duane M. Kelley

Scott C. Walton
WISTON & STRA WN LLP
35 West Wacker Drive
Chicago , IL 60601
(312) 558- 5600 (voice)
(312) 558- 5700 (fax)

Counsel for Respondent
Evanston Northwestern Healthcare
Corporation and ENH Medical Group,
Inc.

F or example , ENH intends to request the required mailing and email addresses from
payors , but is concerned about a technical violation where a payor is unwillng to provide such
information which canot reasonably be located through other means.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing document was served by delivering
copies to:

Offce of the Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
Room H- 159
600 Pennsylvania Avenue , N.
Washington, D. C. 20580
Thomas H. Brock
Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Ave. , N.
Washington , D. C. 20580

Elizabeth A. Piotrowski
Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Ave. , N.
Washington , D. C. 20580

Dated: November 9

2007
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Exhibit

EXHIBIT A
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

Deborah Platt Majoras, Chairman
Pamela Jones Harbour

COMMISSIONERS:

Jon Leibowitz

Wiliam E. Kovacic
J. Thomas Rosch

In the Matter of
EVANSTON NORTHWSTERN HEALTHCAR
CORPORATION

a corporation, and
ENH MEDICAL GROUP, INC.
a corporation.

Docket No. 9315

PUBLIC

REVISED PROPOSED FINAL ORDER
Commission upon the respective
the reasons stated in the accompanying Opinion , the
Commission hereby issues this Final Order. Accordingly,

This matter having been heard by the

submissions by the paries and for

IT IS ORDERED that, as used in this Order , the following definitions shall apply:

A. " Commission " means Federal Trade Commission.
B. " Hosuital" means anv human medical care facility licensed as a hosDital in the state in
which the facility is located.

C. " ODerate " means to own. lease. manaQe or otherwise control or direct the ouerations
of a HosDitaL directlv or indirectly.

D. " OwnershiD Interest" means anv and all riQhts. mesent or contingent.

of Res Don dent

to hold any votinQ or nonvotinQ stock. share caDitaL eauitv or other interests or
beneficial ownershiD in an entity.

Double Underline Edits are additions that are not objected to by Respondents or Complaint Counsel.
Line Edits are deletions not objected to by either Respondents or Complaint Counsel.
are proposed additions by Respondents.
Italics Edits

E. " Person " means anv individual. Darershio. joint ventue. firm. cOfDoration.
association. trst.

uncofDorated onmnization. ioint ventue. or other business or

I!ovemment entitY. and anv subsidiares. divisions. I!rOUDS

or affiliates thereof.

A-"ENH" means Evanston Northwestern Healthcare Corporation , its offcers
directors , employees , agents , representatives , successors , and assigns , subsidiaries
divisions , groups , and affiliates controlled by it , and the representative officers
directors , employees , agent , representatives , successors , and assigns of each.

Ih" Highland Park Hospital " hereinafter referred to as HigWand Park , means the
hospital owned by ENH and located at 777 Park Avenue West , HigWand Park

Ilinois.
Evanston Hospital " hereinafter referred to as Evanston , means Evanston Hospital
and Glenbrook Hospital , hospitals owned by ENH and located at 2650 Ridge Avenue
Evanston , Ilinois , and 2100 Pfingston Road, Glenview, Ilinois , respectively.

L 1*"Respondent" means ENH.
Eo" ENH Negotiating Team" means the team responsible for negotiating a Managed
Care Contract for all services at Evanston as well as outpatient services for HigWand
Park when Payors elect separate negotiations , and for all services at all ENH hospitals
when Payors do not elect separate negotiations. The ENH Negotiating Team will be
separate and distinct from the Highland Park Negotiating Team. The ENH
Negotiating Team shall consist of employees or advisors that report to the ENH Chief
Operations Officer (" COO" ) and wil be located at Evanston. The ENH COO is the
authorized representative to execute and sign Managed Care Contracts negotiated by
the ENH Negotiating Team.

F-"Highland Park Negotiating Team " means the distinct team that will be responsible
for negotiating Managed Care Contracts for Inpatient Services at Highland Park
Hospital and will be based in a different location than the ENH Negotiating Team.
The Highland Park Negotiating Team shall consist of employees or advisors that
report to the President of Highland Park Hospital. The President of HigWand Park
Hospital shall be the ENH-authorized representative to execute and sign managed
care contracts for Inpatient Services for Highland Park Hospital. The Highland Park
Negotiating Team may include a Third- Pary Consultant.

G- " Managed Care Contracting Information" means information concerng
Managed Care Contracts and negotiations with a specific Payor for Inpatient
Services; provided however, that " Managed Care Contracting Information" shall not
include: (i) information that is in the public domain or that falls into the public
domain through no violation of this Order or breach of any confdentiality or non
disclosure agreement with respect to such information by Respondent; (ii)
information that becomes known to ENH from a third pary; (iii) information that is
required by law to be publicly disclosed; or (iv) aggregate information concerning the
financial condition ofENH.

H. " Payor" means a maaged care company, its offcers , directors , employees , agents

re-presentati' ies , successors , an assigns , subsidiaries , divisions , groups , and affiliates
controlled by it , and the representative officers , directors , employees , agent

representatiyes , successors , an assigns of each, that provides access to health care
services on an insured , parially insured or a self insured basis , including plans such
as health maintenance organizations (HMO), preferred provider organizations (PPO),
and point of service plans (POS). /' " Payor may be a licensed insurer , an
adminstrative services organization , or both. The services may include nehvork
access and development, contract negotiation ' vith providers , provider relations
medical and utilization management and claims administration. This definition
specifically excludes all Federal , State and Local Governent Payors (including
Medicare , Medicaid , and Medicare benefits administered by Managed Care Payors
, Medicare j\dvantage Plans), provider groups including but not limited to Homo
Health, Hospice l\gencies , Independe-nt Physicians Associations (IPA), ENH self
fuded employee insurance plan and any employer direct agreement.
M. "Pavor" means anv Person except government payors,
that Davs. or aranlZes for
Davment. for all or anv Dar of anv hosDital services for itself or for anv other Person.
Pavor includes anv Person that develoDs. leases. or sells access to networks of
HosDitals.

h-" Thrd Pary Consultant" means an independent third pary consultant that may be
retained by ENH to assist the Highland Park Negotiating Team. The Thid
Consultant shall not be curently or previously affliated with ENH , the Federal Trade
Commission , or any Payor. The Third Pary Consultant shall assist the HigWand Park
Negotiating Team with data analysis , contracting strategy, contract language , claims
modeling, and any other activity reasonably related to the negotiation of Managed
Care Contracts.

Par

h-" Managed Care Contract" means a contract or agreement for services between
ENH and a Payor including but not limited to rates , definitions , terms ,
policies-; . and micinlZ methodololZv

(e. e..

conditions-

Der diem. discount rate. and case rate).

CurentPre-existinlZ Contract" means a Managed Care Contract between a Payor
and ENH
that is in effect aton the time of the entry of date this Order
becomes final.

h-" Inpatient Services " means general acute care inpatient hospital services which
include a broad cluster of medical , surgical , diagnostic , treatment, and other services
that are included as par of an admission of a patient to an inpatient bed within
Evanston Hospital or HigWand Park Hospital.

Mc" Corporate Managed Care Deparment" means the deparment that will be
responsible for Contract Adminstration for both Evanston and Highland Park. The
Corporate Managed Care Deparment will report to the ENH Senior Vice President of
Business Services and is curently located in Skokie , Ilinois. The Managed Care
Contracting Deparment will be prohibited from sharing Managed Care Contracting

Information with any person or group prohibited from reviewing or receiving such
information.
Contract Administration" means the act or acts associated with compliance and
implementation of final contract terms , such as payment monitorig, communcation
of Payor medical and administrative policies , utilization management, liaison to the
Business Offce , anual updates , and organzing managed care-related budget
information.

Q." Contract Management System" mean a software application or other system that
houses contract rates and is utilized for patient biling
existin!2 Contract rates and/or proposed rates.

and

modeling

CurrentPre

II.

IT IS

that, Respondent must establish the ENH Negotiating
Team and the HigWand Park Negotiating Team that will compete with each other and
with other hospitals.
FURTHER ORDERED

III.
that , Respondent must allow all Payors to negotiate
separate Managed Care Contracts for Inpatient Services at Evanston on the one hand and
for Inpatient Services at HigWand Park on the other hand;
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

At the request ofPayors , the HigWand Park Negotiating Team shall negotiate for

Inpatient Services at Highland Park.

When Payors request separate negotiations for Inpatient Services at Highland
Park , the ENH Negotiating Team shall negotiate for all services at Evanston and
only outpatient services at HigWand Park.

At the request of any specific Payor, the ENH Negotiating Team shall be
permitted to negotiate for all services at all ENH Hospitals for that specific Payor
for that sDecific Mana!2ed Care Contract.
IV.

that , when a Payor requests separate negotiations
Respondent may not make any contract for Inpatient Services for Evanston or Highland
Park contingent on entering into a contract for the other , and may not make the
availability of any price or term for a contract for Evanston contingent on entering into a
contract for Highland Park or vice-versa.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

that, Respondent shall promptly offer all Payors with
CurentPre-existim! Contract the option of reopening and renegotiating
their contracts with ENH under the terms of this Order;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
which it has a

days afer the date ths order becomes final , ENH shall provide
CurentPre-existing Contract notification of this
Order and offer the opportty to negotiate separately with the HigWand Park
Negotiating Team for Inpatient Services for HigWand Park
for each such contract.
Within thrt

(30)

all Payors with which it has a

ResDondent shall use its best efforts to
I!ive such notifications to the Chief
Executive Offcer. the General Counsel. and to the Network Manal!er of the Pavor
bv both first class mail and bv e-mail with retu receiDt reauested or similar
transmission. and keeD a file of such receiDts for three (3) vears after the date
which ths Order becomes fmal. ResDondent

shall maintain comDlete records of

all such notifications at ResDondent' s headauarters and shall Drovide an officer
certification to the Commission statinl! that such notification Drol!ram has been
imDlemented and is beinl! comDlied with

Not later than ten (10) davs after beinl! contacted by a Pavor to nel!otiate a
Manal!ed Care Contract. ENH shall Drovide such Payor notification of this Order
and offer the oDDorttv to nel!otiate seDaratelv with the Hil!hland Park
Nel!otiatinl! Team for InDatient Services for Hil!hland Park. ResDondent shall use
its best efforts to

I!ive such notifications to the Chief Executive Officer. the

General Counsel. and to the Network Manal!er of the Pavor bv both first class
mail and bv e-mail with retur receiDt reauested or similar transmission. and keeD
a fie of such receiDts for three (3) years after the date on which such notification
is sent to the Pavor. ResDondent shall maintain comDlete records of all such
notifications at ResDondent' s headauarers and shall Droyide an officer
certification to the Commission statinl! that such notification DrOl!ram has been
imDlemented and is beinl! comDlied with.
Payors shall have thirt (30) days from the date of notification to respond in
writing and to specify the Payor s intent to negotiate separately with the Highland
Park Negotiating Team for Inpatient Services for Highland Park. Nothing in this
Order wil affect the rights and responsibilities under any
CurrentPre-existinl!
Contract with ENH for any Payor who fails to notify ENH in writing within the
time allocated.

When ENH receives notification of a Payor s intent to negotiate separately with
the Highland Park Negotiating Team for Inpatient Services at Highland Park , the
Payor and the Highland Park Negotiating Team shall be given a reasonable
amount of time to complete negotiations.
During any subsequent renegotiation with a Payor with a
Contract or negotiation with a Payor without a

CurrentPre-existinl!

CurentPre-existing Contract , ENH

will provide the Payor with the option to negotiate separately for Inpatient
Services for HigWand Park. Any Payor electing to negotiate separately for
Inpatient Services at Highland Park shall notify ENH of its intent in wrting.

VI.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

that, Respondent must establish a fIrewall- tye

mechansm that prevents the ENH Negotiating Team from requesting, receiving, sharng
or otherwse obtaining any Managed Care Contracting Inormation with respect to

Inpatient Services at HigWand Park , and prevents the Highland Park Negotiating Team
from requesting, receiving, sharng or otherwse obtainig any Managed Care
Contracting Information with respect to Evanston, except as otherwse provided in this
Order;

ENH shall have one hundred twenty (120) days after the date this order becomes
fmal to establish and implement an appropriate fIrewall , assemble the Highland
Park Negotiating Team and ENH Negotiating Team , including recruiting and
training staff, and otherwise prepare to implement the terms of this Order.

Nothig in this Order shall prevent the HigWand Park Negotiating Team from
requesting, receiving, sharng or otherwse obtaining Managed Care Contracting
Information with respect to HigWand Park.

Nothig in this Order shall prevent the Highland Park Negotiating Team from
requesting, receiving, sharg or otherwse obtaining non- Managed Care
Contracting Information related to any ENH hospital or the entire ENH system
including but not limited to , information related to costs , quality, patient mix
service utilization , experience data, budgets , capital needs , expenses , and
overhead.

Nothng in this Order shall prevent the ENH Negotiating Team from requesting,
receiving, sharng or otherwise obtaining Managed Care Contracting Inormation
with respect to all services at Evanston and outpatient services at HigWand Park.

Nothing in this Order shall prevent the ENH Negotiating Team from requesting,
receiving, sharing or otherwse obtaining non- Managed Care Contracting
Information related to any ENH hospital or the entire ENH system, including but
not limited to , information related to costs , quality, patient mix , service
utilization , experience data, budgets , capital needs , expenses , and overhead at
Evanston and HigWand Park.

Should a Payor not elect to negotiate separately with the Highland Park
Negotiating Team and the ENH Negotiating Team , nothing in this Order shall
prohibit the ENH Negotiation Team from requesting, receiving or otherwise
obtaining Managed Care Contracting Information with respect to all services at
both Evanston and HigWand Park for that paricular Payor.

The Corporate Managed Care Deparment is permitted to use Managed Care
Contract Inormation obtaied from both the ENH Negotiating Team and the
HigWand Park Negotiating Team for the purose of Contract Administration.
The Corporate Managed Care Deparent is prohibited from providing, sharng,
or otherwise makng available:

(i) Managed Care Contracting Information from the HigWand Park Negotiating
Team to the ENH Negotiating Team , except for Managed Care Contracting
Information related to a paricular Payor who has not elected to contract
separately.

(ii) Managed Care Contracting Information from the ENH Negotiating Team to
the HigWand Park Negotiating Team.
ENH shall establish a separate or clearly-paritioned Contract Management
System for the Highland Park Negotiating Team and the Evanston Negotiating
Team to ensure confdentiality of Managed Care Contracting Information.

VII.
that Respondent shall cause each of Respondent'
employees having access to Managed Care Contracting Information to sign a statement
that the individual will maintai the confidentiality required by the terms and conditions
of this Order.
Resoondent shall maintain comolete records of all such statements at
ResDondent' s headauarters and shall Dfovide an officer s certification to the Commission
statim! that such statements have been siQned and are beinQ comolied with by all relevant
emoloyees.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

VIII.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

that Respondent shall ,

oo

One (1) year from the date this Order becomes final
and annually thereafter until
the Order terminates or the Commission determines it no longer necessary
anually for the next nine (9) vears on the anversary date this Order becomes
final. and at such other times as the Commission may reauire. submit a verified
written reoort to the Commission setting forth in detail the maner and form in
which it has comolied and is comolvinQ with the Order:

Within sixty (60) days after the date this Order becomes final. and every sixtv
(60) davs thereafter until Resoondent has fully comolied with ParaQraohs V.
and X.. and has obtained the siQned statements of all ofResoondents ' emoloyees
described in ParaQraoh VII and who are emoloved by the Resoondent as of the
date this Order becomes final , submit a verified written report to the Commission

"....\"

).

setting fort in detail the maner and form in which it has complied and is
complying with the Order

In each such verified wrtten report. include. amonl! other thnl!s that are required
from time to time. the followinl!:

A full description of the efforts beinl! made to complv with the each
Paral!raph of the Order: includinl!. all internal memoranda. and all reports
and recommendations concemil! compliance with the requirements of
ths Order: and

The identity of each member of the ENH Nel!otiatinl! Team. the Hil!hland
Park Nel!otiatinl! Team. anv Third Parv Consultant(s). and the Como rate
Manal!ed Care Deparment.

IX.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that , for the purose of determining or securing
compliance with this Order Respondent shall and subiect to anv lel!allv recol!ized
Drivilel!ed and upon wrtten request and upon five (5) davs notice to the Respondent
made to its headquarers address. Respondent shall. without restraint or inference. permit
any duly authorized representative ofthe Commission:
business offce hours
of the Respondent and in the presence of
Access , durg
counsel to all facilities and access to inspect and copy all books , ledgers
accounts , correspondence , memoranda, calendars , and all other records and
documents in its possession, or under its control , relating to any matter contained
in this Ordert-. which cODvinl! services shall be movided bv the Respondent at
the request of the authorized remesentative( s) of the Commission and at the
expense of the Respondent: and
Upon five (5) days ' notice to Respondent , and in the presence of counsel , toTo
who mav have counsel
interview offcers . directors. or employees of Respondent
mesent. rel!ardinl! such matters

that, any and all disputes between ENH and Payors ' vith
respect to Respondent s compliance with this Order shall be solely and exclusively
resolved in accordance ' .vith this section. ENH and the Payor shall first try in good faith
to settle the dispute by mediation under the Commercial Media ion Rules of the
f\merican Arbitration f.. ssociation
If the dispute cannot be settled by
mediation , then by arbitration adinistered by the
M....
under its Commercial
Arbitration Rules before a single arbitrator nr.ltually agreed upon by ENH and the Payor.
fJ1)' mediation or arbitration proceeding shall be conducted in Chicago , Ilinois.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

XI. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that ENH shall , within sixty (60) days after the date
this Order becomes final , send by first- class mail retu receipt requested , a copy of this
Order to each officer and director ofENH.

XI.
that , ths Order
..il remain in effect for ten (10) years
after the date of its issuance. ENH may petition the Commission at any time for removal
or expiration the Ordershall terminate ten (10) vears from the date on which ths Order

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

becomes final.

PRIOR NOTIFICATION PROVISION
that. for a Deriod of commencinQ on the date this Order

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

becomes final and continuinQ for ten (10) vears. ResDondent shall not. directly or
indirectlv. throUQh subsidiares or otherwse. without movidill! advance wrtten
notification to the Commission:
acauire anv OwnershiD Interest in:

(i)

a Hos ital that is located within the Chica o Metro olitan
Statistical Area: or

(ii)

Person that O erates a Hos ital that is located within the
ChicaQo MetroDolitan Statistical Area:

enter into anv al!eement or other aranQement to ODerate or otherwse

obtain direct or indirect ownershiD. manaQement. or control of a Hosuital
that is located withi the ChicaQo MetroDolitan Statistical Area. or anv
Dar thereof. includinQ but not limited to a lease of or manaQement
contract for anv such HosDital.

Said notification shall be Qiven

on the Notification and

ReDort Form set forth in

the ADDendix to Par 803 of Title 16 of the code of Federal Re!!lations as
amended (hereinafter referred to as " the Notification ). and shall be meDared and

transmitted in accordance with the reauirements of that Dar. exceDt that no fiinQ
fee will be reauired for anv such Notification. Notification shall be fied with the
SecretarY of the Commission. Notification need not be made to the United States
DeDartment of Justice. and Notification is reauired onlv of the ResDondents and
not of anv other Dart to the transaction. ResDondents shall movide two (2)
comDlete cODies (with all attachments and exhibits) of the Notification to the
Commission at least thirt (3) days mior to consumatinQ anv such transaction
(hereinafter referred to as the " first waiting ueriod" ). If. within the first waitinQ
Deriod. remesentations of the Commission make a written reauire for additional
information or documentar material (within the meaninQ of 16 C. R. & 803. 20),

Resoondents shall not consumate the transaction until thirt nO) davs after
substantiallv comolvinQ: with such reauest. Earlv termination of the waitinQ:
oeriods in this ParaQ:raoh may be reauired and. where aODfooriate. Q:ranted bv
letter from the Bureau of Comoetition:
that orior notification
vrovided. however.
shall not be reauired bv this ParaQ:raoh for a transaction for which notification is
reauired to be made. and has been made. oursuant to Section 7 A of the Clayton
Act. 15 D.

CHI:2000544.

C. & 18a.

Exhibit
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a corpraon

AMED GLOSSARY OF TERMS
At the Cour' s reuest, the pares ar
amends the Glossar of

submittg an

Amended Glossa of Ters , which

Ter filed on Februar 10, 2005. Ths amendment includes all of the

ters previously submitted in the original Glossar of Ters, as well as additional relevant
ter. Ths glossar is bemg provided as a reference only and does not constitute an admssion

by either par.

. ACUT CARE
nees for health

DOSPIT AL

SERVICE - Serce fushed to patients with acute
s distinguhed ftm serces furnshed for chronic

cae services , a

physica conditions thugh the provision of long-ter inatient cae. Some acute cae

hospitas also provide some long tenn care seces such as skled nurg
rehailtation.
. ACUE MYOCARIA JNFARCTIONS (AM - AMI, or hear attack, occu when
the supply of oxygen to a porton of the hea muscle is insuffcient, due to redce
supply or increased demand or both, leading to the de ath of muscle (myocadial) cells in
Most commonly, an acute MI is due to atherosclerosis parally or copletely
blockig the hear
thereby reucing the bloo and oxygen flow to the
muscle.

th ar

ares,

hea

. ADJUICATION - The activity associated with the prcesing of claims accrding to
the cOntract between a provider and an insuer.
. ADMIISTRATIV DATA - Data submitted by hospitals to varous payors for biling
or to public agencies as par of thei routine operations. Administrtive data contan
vaous infonnation about patents , includng demographic information. specific
diagnoses , and proceures

ADMISTRATI SERVICES ORGANZATION (ASO)

- A company that

adnist a manged ca plan on behf of an entity, usly an employer or unon,
thatdirecty bea the risk for the costs of the heth ca serces
reed by the coy s emloyee. Tyicaly, an ASO wi11 prvide back offce
tht is self-insured

e..

sece (clai adstrtion, enollment
and netork development

verficaon, et), and medica management

serce (network acc contr negotiation an prvider

relatons) for self-insued employers. In parcuar, an ASO will tycaly neotite
contrac with hospitas, dors, and other prvider and then thugh its contrct with

acs

ployer, prvide the employer and its employee
to thse
negotiat
contrct.
Many
manage
ca
copaes
will
market
Jlrovider \Uder the
thei
both as an "ASO " in which the employer or unon
the liabilty for
all
that are
to enllee, and as an in, iQ which the maged cae
company assues some or al of the liabilty for all serce fuished to em11ee of the
th self- inured

prct

sece

heath cae plan
. AGECY FOR

res

fuish

HETH CARE POLICY AN RESEARCH (AHQ) - A

goverent agency with the U. S. Deparen ofHeath an Hum Serce tht
sponsors and conducts reseach on health care quality, outcomes, cot,
Its web
is ww. ahq.g.ov

adss

and patient safety.

. AHRQ INATINT QUALIT INICATORS (IQIS) - A set of inpatient quaity

indicators developed by the Agency for Heathcae Reseah and Qualty (AHQ). IQls
use adistratve data to caculate risk-adjusted rates of inpatent mortty for
proces and medica conditions; the level of utiization of prures for which there
are quetions of overse, 1Uderoe, and misuse; and the total volume of
for
which there is evdence that higher volume is asciated with lower mortality.

cen
proes

. AHRQ PATIENT SAFTY INICATORS (PSIS) - A set of inpatent quaity
indicaors developed by the Agency for H thcae Reseach an Quality (AHQ). PSIs
use admstrtive data to caculate risk-adjusted rates of in-hospita complications and
adverse events followig surgeres, procures, and childbirt

AHQ PREVENTION QUALIT INICATORS (PQIS) - A set of meaures

develope by the Agency for Healthcae Reeah and Qulity (AHQ) that focu on
identig potentially avoidable hospitalizations (also known as ambulatory
sentive adissions), based on the
that timely acess to high-quality outpatent
could prevent many of these hosptazations. The PQIs differ fiom the other quaity
indicators develope by the Agency for Heathcae Reseah and Quity (IQIs and PSIs)
in that the PQIs are intended to assess quality of care at the general population level , not
the hospital level.

ca

prse

. AMULATORY FEE SCHEDULE - A tale of fied rates for outpatient serce.
. AMULATORY SURGERY GROUPERS (ASG) - A categorization system for
outpatient suger procedures that groups those serce into a limite number of
payment categories. In most cases, coercial ASOs follow the Medicar gudelines for
categorition and most commercial payor reimbure provider on a percent of Medicae
reimburement schedule basis.

AMCAN COLLEGE OF' CARIOLOGY (ACC) IAMCA HEART
ASSOCITION (AB) CLINCAL PRCfICE GUIELIN - Clinica practce

gudelines are develope thoug a rigorous metodologica apach th mandates the
revew and consideration of the avalable medcaliteate. Pracce guidelines defie
the role of spefic diagnstic tets and thereutic inteentions. including non- invasive
and invaive
in the diagnosis and treatment of patients with cadiovaar
(hea) diseaes. These evidencebased gudelines ar intened to asst physician in
clica decsion makg by describing a rage of generlly aceptale approaches for the
diagnosis, mageent, or prention of specfic diseas or condtions. They
defie practice th mee the nee of most patients in. most
the
into a classifi tion system The development of

prs.

citaces

reenations
caorg
clica pracce

adess is:

guidees for caiology is the domai of th

ACCIAH

Prtice Gudelin. Its web
htt://ww.acc. orglclinicadefiitionsdefitions. htm

attt

Tas Forc on

AMCAN COLLGE OF OBSTETRCIS AN GYNCOLOGISTS
(ACOG) - The

obstetrc and

leag national asciaton of health cae prfessionas 5Palizing in

logical medicine. ACOG define and promote bet pmctce
stdards and admniters the specialty boar examination and reewal proce for
physician specialis in this field. Its web address is:
ww. acol!.org:

. ANCILLARY SERVICES - Support sece provided in conjuncton with medica or
hospita cae; they ca include laboratory, radology, phaacy, physca
social work, and dietetics.

nENCHG - A metod of measg

rehabiltaon,

perfonnance against estalished

standards of best practice.

Bmm TRUMA - Refer to physica injur to the newborn infant suned durg the
. bir proces.

. BOAR CERTICATION

- Board ceficatio

designed to asses the knwledge,

is an examnaton physician undergo

skils, and experence physcian

have

acquir in

pacuar 5Palty. Diffent medica boars have diferent reuients.
Requients often include a speced number of yea of resden (and fellowship
for cern subspalties), passing ora and wrtten exam tht demonstrate
knowledge and skill for a p cuar specialty. In addition, many medca boars
recation ever fie to te yea. They are adinist by a Boar which gover
that specialty. The mission of the Board is to maintain and imprve the quality of
medica care by developing and implementig educational and professional standar to

traig

reqe

evaluate and certfy physician spcialists.

. CAPITATION OR CAPITATION RATE - A fixed amount that a managed car plan
periodicaly pays to a provider for all cover servces that its enollee might require
regares of the actal serces tht the enllee ultiely conses. Typically. the
amount paid is expresse as a payment "per covered life" or as an amount "per member
per month.

. CARIOTHORACIC SURGERY - The practice of medicine direced toward the
surgica management of diseases of the blood supply to the hear, hear valves " and

the

areres and

vei in the chesl Ths sugica field also focues on sugica trents for
soh as lung or esophageal cance, emphys

lug and esphageal problmm,

, esphagea swalowig problem, an gaesphageal reflux.

. CAVE OUT OR EXCLUSION CLAUSES - A

ca

clause in a contrct betwee a

sece

managed
plan and a hospita tht specifies tht parcular prceures or
(either inpatent or outpatien) ar not included under the
reburement
forula of the contract For example, an agrent betee a maaged
plan and a

star

ca

hospita might specfy that the maged ca plan will pay for serce recved by

basis. Nevereles, the contract might spcaly "cae out"
fr
this general formula an spify, intea th
ca plan will pay for those seces using a different payment fonnula. Altetively,
un
contract might prvide tht the mange ca plan wil
cope
a hospita for all inpatien sece fushed to an enllee
excluson clause" that spfies that the maged cae plan wil not compente a
cice.
pres
enllees on a per diem

parcular prceur

the manged

an exclusion claue, a

suject to an

hospita for specfic

. CASE

uner any

MI INEX - An este

of the average complexty of the medica and surgica

a hospita to its inpatients. In its most siple form the cae mix
index identifies and groups p ents based on the varous tyes of medica conditions on a
treaents provided by
ver broad basis

basis,

(such as medcal, surgica , and obstetc patients). On a more detaled

ca mix index ca be meaed by categoring patents into Diagnostc

Related

(Joups ("DRGs"), as defined below.

. CASE RATE REIMUREMENT -

financial method of payment

where

reimburement is a pre.detened amount for a parcular tye of patient, such as an
obstetrcs patient or an open hear suger patient, without regar to the hospita serces
that the patient actuly receives.

. CHAGES. The published or list prces for serces provided by a hospital. These rates
are found in the hospita' s "chargemaster," which reects ten of ' thousds of
predetined itemed amounts to be biled for each good or serce the hospital
provides. Each hospita.

mata its own chaemter.

. CHCAGO HOSPITAL
retention

in resur.

RI POOLING PROGRA (CHRp) - A self.insurce

trt whch provides

malractce clais by poolig hospita

coverage for parcipatig hospits

agai

It also implements risk mangement
'
compliance
with clica rerements and
prgram by encourgig its members

r(Xmmendations. It is maged by the MetpoliUm Chicago Heathca Council
ww. mchc. org.

. CLINCAL - Anyting relatng to the obseration and treatment of patients.

. CLINCAL DATA - Clinca data include data elements that descrbe a patient'
condition thoughout Ii medica encounter. Such data includes patients' symptoms and
complaints , physical exam fidigs, laboratory and radiology rets, an medica staff
assessments. Clcal data is colleced by medica char revew.

..

. CLINCAL DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS (COSS) - An elecnic
that ca mae clinica suggesons to a physician by applyig infonnation on

paen

cae, frm a varet of sour, to patient-spfic clinca varables
COMORBIDIT - The pren of coexstig or additional
with referce to
a patient' s intial diagos or condition. A coorbidity is an additiona disee or

dies

trent

condition that deeloped pror to th
of the paent' s initial diagnosis. For
example, a patient with dies may come to the emergency deparent with hea
attk. Diabet

is consdeed a coorbid iless beuse the patent ha the disee

affec

prior to the cmnt episode of ca. Comorbidity may afec the abilty of
inividu to ncton and aI th suva; it may be used as a prgnstc indicator for

lengt of hospta sty, cost faors, and outce or

suva.

. COMPLICATIONS- A coplication is a diea or injur that develops dung the
trent of a pr exting disorde. The coplicaon frequetly alte the origi
, prognosis of the paten based on

tht was not present

at the tie

the pre-sting disorder. A complication is a condtion

the epsode

of cae commenced and deelops

foUowing a

proce, trtment, or ilness, It may repesen a devopment in resnse to
tratent or interention.

COMPUTD PHYSICIA ORDER ENTRY (CPOE) - Electnic syste in
ca enter and trant medcation and prescrption order as well as

which physcians

order for raology, laborato work, and other ancilar serce, elimatig the nee
for handwrtt orders. It is used for both inatent and outpatent serce.

CONTCT YEAR

- A perod of twelve consective month under

which an

agrent between a manged care orgazation and a provider is in effect. Ths

begig

perod

may consttute' a Calendar year
on Janua 1 and endig on Deceber 31
that yea. or it may be bas on the fisca year of either the provider or the managed
compay, as agree to by the pares.

of

. CORE MEASURS - A set of quity meaes that the Joint Comissn for the

Accedlaon ofHealth Cae Orantions

(JCARO) has established for Acute

Myocial Inarcton (Hea Attck), Hea Failure, Pregnancy an

Related

Conditions,

mmunty Acqre Pnumonia.
. CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS GRA SUGERY (CAB G) - CABO suer is a
proceur in which a vein or
frm another par of the body is
to crte an
and

ar

alterate path for blood to flow to the hear

secton of one of the large (saphenous)

us

bypassing the

artal blockage. Typicaly, a

ve in the leg. the

raial arery in the ar or

the

mamar arer in the chest is used to constct the bypass. One or more bypasses may

be perfrmed durng a single operaton, since prviding sever routes for the blood
suply to trvel is believed to improve longwtenn succs for the proceure.
. COVERED LIV - Another way of referg to the enllee, members , or
partcipants, in a health plan, generaly referg to an employee grup and thei falies.

CUNT

PROCEDUR TERMOLOGY (CP1 w A standardized list
numerc codes that includes a five digit code for each medical serce and proceure
allow for standardization of clais

processing

thughout the

heath care industr.

of

CPT

.-

code are most commonly used by

also

physcian for biling

puses;
us for outatient serce prvided by facilties. Raely
they

inpatent serce.

RETE GROUP (DRG) - A gruping of

. DIAGNOSIS

sometes

ar used to

inpatients into

they are

categori

hunred of

sear caegories bas on their diagnos and the prceures they undergo while
hoiiaze Each ORO is assign a cae weight bas on the average reur

many hospitas reuied to

tr patents in tht ORO.

amng

REUREME

. DIAGNOSIS RELATE GROUP (DRG)
- A metd of
payment in whch the reiburent for inpatient hospita serces is set bas on the
ORO into wbich a patent is clasified

As a

geer rue, the amount of payment will not

var if the hospta reer .signficatly grte or less serce in trtig

th is the ested

avage or if the hospita incu

costs tht are

incu by hosptals.
DISCOUN FROM CHRGE OR DISCOUN OFF' CHGES
REIMUREME - A metod of payment where reimbmseent for inatient
seces
serce or both is bas upon a disc01mt frm the hospital'
th tyica cost

.

the patient

grte or less

, outpatient

I!ublihed chages, as set fort in its chargemaser.

. ELECTONIC MEICAL RECORD
.

(EMR) - Patient clinica information tht

is

eleconicay reded an sto.
EPIC CLINICAL INORMTION SYSTEM (EPIC) - An elecnic clinical
information syem tht includes an elecnic medica recrd a comput orer entr
syste, and a

clinica decsion suort

e COoranon s web site is

system.

ww.epicsys. com
. EXECTED

MORTAL RATE - The su of the predcted number of death for all
defined grup

(for example, the projected number of death of patients
. Wldergoing a spfic procee or with a specfic diagnsis) divided by the tota number
of patients (th is , all patients Wldergoing that same
or hospitaize with that
patents in

procre

same diagnosis).

. FEE SCHDULE - A Hstng esblished by a maged
estabHshed allowance for

specfied

care plan of

accted fee or

sece. Under a managed cae contrct it

reents the maxum amounts that the iner will pay for specfic serce (usly
identified by ICD-9 (see below) or CPT coes).

. FEE-FOR-SERVICE REIMUREME
wher payment

- A method of payment for health serce

is made based upn a providers fee scbede as set fort

cbargemas or anther spfied fee schedule.

. FOURTH DEGREE

fuer

in its

PERI LACERATION - Ths is a perneal lacetion that

rd
extends
th a 3 degr laction and disrpts the anal lining. It may
predispose patients to subsequent problem with defecation.

. HEALTH

CAR FIANCING ADMINISTRATION BILLING FORM 1500

(HCFA- 1500) - The Heath Car Financing Administration stadard fonn for submittg

ince

prvider outaten sece clai to th par companes or
carer.
is now known as th Ceter for Medicae and Medicad Serce (CMS).

HEm MAENANCE ORGANATION

(HO)

HCF A

- Trationaly, a managed

ca plan th contrac with a limte nuber of hospita, doctor, and other prvider,

and which spfies that an enllee of the HMO will bea a signficant porton of (and,
fee for
he or sh reves from a provider with which the
HMO does not
In rect yeas the li beee HMOs and other fon of
maged ca orgatin, such as
Provider Orgaations (PPOS) have
blmrecl as conser demd for inased choice of provider has domed the maet
possibly, al)

sece th

contr

Prfer

BETHGRAES - A heath ca quty ratigs an sece

adinve data (such as Medicae

clais data

company th uses
abstac data) to rae the
engaged in c;iac suge,

in
Sta
pece of may hostas
suer, pulon ca, vascuar suger, crtica
the United

an

caology, ortoPedc

obstetcs. Usig ri-ajutment
illness of patients

ca and

model to tae into accunt varatons in the seerty of

ca for by differen hosptals, HealthGres applies a five-st ratig

ratigs on its web site ww. heatJlI rades. com
. lCU (Itensive Care Unit) - The ward in a hospita wher crticaly il patients are
continuously monitored. An lCU conta high tehnca and sophisticated monitoring
devce and eqpment Typicaly, the patent-stff ratio in an lCU is low.
syste and posts these

. INATIENT HOSPITAL SERVICES - Hospita serces that are fushed
patient who, to obta the serce, must stay oveght at the hospita.

to a

. INATIENT MORTALIT RATE - Deaths that occur durg a hospital adission for

patients with a specic diagnosi (or procedur) divided by the tota numbe of patients
admitted with the same diagnosis (or
for a specified time peod. For
example, CABO inpatient mortity rate for 1999 at any given hospita would
equa the
nwnber of
that occured in patients who unerent a CABO and died durg the
same hospit adsion (in 1999) divide by the tota nwnber of patients who underent

proe)

dea

a CABG (in 1999).

INSMST -

A physcian who spalize in the cae and treatent of patients in
intensive car unt (ICU. . Thes physician foc primarly on the ca of the crticaly
il or
patients aditted to a hosptal to either a surgica , medica or pediatrc lCU.

inur

NIN

. INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES
REVIION (leD
9) - A universal coding metod used to docent the incidence of disease, injur,
mortity and ilnes. Th system is used to assist hospitals and physicians in the
preparation of bilings and

clais. Classification is achieved though the development of

a six- digit idenfier for each diagnosis.

. INERVEIONAL RAIOLOGY - A specalty withn the field of radology which
uses varous radiologica tecques (e. , x-ray, computed tomogrphy (CT) scans,

magnetc resnance imaging (M scans, and ultrunds) to place wires, tubes, or other
instrents inside a patient to diagnse or treat an ary of conditions.

.,

. MAAGED CAR ORGANATION - A company

that prvides accs to health
cae sece on an in pay insed or a self-insed bass, including plan such
as heath maience organon, preered prvider orgaons , and point of
sece plan. A maaged cae coany may be a licesed insur or an adinstati
serce orgazation, or both Th serce may include netork aces and
development, contrct negoaton with prviders, provider relatons medca an

utilizaon mangement an clas

insttion.

ince

. MAAGED CAR PLA - Heath
plan offed by Manged Care
Orgaons. The pllI inlude "heath maitena orgations " "point of serce
plas:' an ' 'prefered provider orgazaons " which are defied beow. Nevereles
the different

typ of

e plan are diffcut to ditingush beus, over tie,

maaged

to incorate differt
coer demand.

the manged cae organzaon hae modi:ied eah tye
elements of the other plan that

. MA

of plan

ALLOW.ALE PAYMEN - The maximum amount that a payor would
pay a hospta for a parcuar serce or proce as stiuJated in the cont:ct betee
th payor and the hospita , even if the hospita' s cost exce ths amount.
MEDICAL CONSUMR PRICE INDEX (UM- CPI") - A1 index published by the
Bueau of

Lar Statistics whi meaures the monthly average chage in prce for

hospita an relate, serce

(inatent, outpatient and nuring home serces),

profesional medica serce (physci' sece , denta
eye care and serces
by other medca professionals) an medica cae conuodities (preption drgs
nonprescrption drgs and medca eqpment an supplies). Ths prce index (which is
also reprt by the Bmeau of Laor Statistcs for geogrphic areas smaller than the
entire United . States) is a meae of the infaton rate fo medica costs. In addition the
Bureau of Labr Statistics pulishe a price index for the hospital component of the M
CPI.

serce

MEICA COST REPORT - An BIua reprt reui
in the

of a11

hospitas paricipating

Medcae cost reprt recrd each intitution s tota costs
prviding serce to all patients , the porton of thse cost

Medica progr. The

and charges associate with

and charges allocated to Medcae patients and Medicae payments received.

. MORBIDIT -

The rate of iless ,

injur, or disabilty in a population.

. MORTALIT - Th rate of dea in a populat
. NATIONAL PERATAL INORMTION CENTR (NIC) - A non-profit

orgazaton which,

among other acvities,

data

rert.

Its web addrss is

. NEONATAL MORT

peta

gathers
data ttom member hospitals
- from which it provides quarerly compartive
ww. nttic. org

- based upon hospita adinstative data

ITY - Death rate for infants in the first 28 days of life. It
in the fit 28 days ofJife divided by all live infant

includes infant death that occed

, birt.

. NETWORK - The group of hospitas, doctors and ancilar

heath servce providers
(laboratories , home health agencies, diagnostic radiology facilties, etc. ) that have signed

cont( to provide sece to enllees of a heath benefit plan (HO, PPO, POS , et.
for

th contry-detenned prces.

. OBSERVED MORTALIT (OMR) - Is the obseed nuber of deaths (for patents
who lDderent a spific

prure or ha a specfic

numbe of patents (who underent

. OBSTETRC

the same

TRUM - Refer to injures suer

settng of a vaginal deliver, it

diagnosis) divided by the tota

prceure or ha the same diagnsis).

wome dwig delivery.

by

usy reer to perealacetions.

In the

OUTR - A condition wher the servce tht mu be redered to a patent with a

parcu diagnosi ar signficatly greater th

the seces tht

tycaly must be

sy, th

the
meaement
ca be mad on the basis of the muber of days of inpatent cae
are requied or the
chage or cost of the
that aCally mus be fusbed to th parcuar paent
Under Medca s DRG pa:yent sysem. for example, a hosita th trts an "outlier
patient, defied either by a long lengt of stay or Wlusa1ly high charges. receives an
incrental payment for the serce it mu reder to the patient, in addion to the fixed

redered to a paent with tht diagnis. Deending on

th

sece

paymen that it reves

for patients in the same diagnosis relate grup.

. OUTIER THSHOLD - The point at which a hospital would recve adtional
reburement for an outlier patient.

. OUTATINT SERVICES - Serces thllt are fushed to patients who do not reuie
an overght stay at the facity.

. PER DIEM REIMUREMENT - A fonnula for pa:yent in which reimburement for
inpatent
is based upn a fied all.inclusive amount for each day that the patient

sece

is in the hospita, regardles of the amount of serce or
serce that actuly must be rendered to th patent.

. PERCUANOUS CORONARY

the costs or charges for the

INVEONS (PCI - A famy of procedures

pmpse is to retore norm blood flow
reovig or copresing plaque with blocked coronar areres.

perormed by interentiona caiologits whose
to the hea muscle by

Ths was orgially done

usg a baloon-tipp cathet

to dilate

blocke areres and

sqeee plaqes with them (i.e., petaeous coronar trslumna angioplasty or
PTCA), but newer technques involve drling

reduce the risk of later recence.

thoug blockage and inerg

stets to

. PERCUANOUS TRSLUMNAL CORONARY ANGIOPLASTY (YCA)

ins

PTCA is use to dilate (widen) narwed areres. A doctor
and advances a
catheter with a deflated balloon at its tip into the naowed par of an arer. Then the
balloon is inflated, compresing the plaque and enargig the inner diameter of the blood
vesel so blood ca flow more ealy. Then the balloon is deflated and the catheter

reoved.

. PERIATAL -

Perng

to or

occug in the perod shorty before or after childbirt.

. PERIEAL LACERATIONS - These are lacetions that occur in the perneum (the
area between the vagia

and

the aims). They ar classified into four cagories depnding

on severty (1st degrt 2nd degrt 3rd degr, and 4th degr). Thes tea are

asated with vagi deliver

porcaarly opeative vagial deliveres.

PICT ARCHIVG AN COMMUNCATION SYSTE (PACS) - Pict

Arhivig and

CommW1icaon System collec raogrhic images dfgitay and
ly and intereted at computer workstaons.

th to be distrbuted electrni

allows

. PLA CODE - The idetifyg symbol used by a hospita in its compute syem billing
softar to determe which contr an which contr rate wil be
for biling for a

us

specfic adission or set of medcal serce provided.

. POIN OF SERVICE PLA (PS) - A managed cae plan
with a

lite num of hospitas, dors

coverge to enonee based on tes

the enollee seeks ca.

th tyicaly, contrts

and other provider and extends ters of

tht win va

deeng on th provider fr

which

PRFERR PROVIER ORGANTION (pPO), - A maaged ca plan
th a group of hospitas, docors and other heath ca providers tht usly
contr

somewha lager than th

grup

contrct In many PPOs, the

with which an HMO

enllee in the plan are offer a fiancial incentive, suh as a lower deducble or co

payment obligaton, to obta

ca frm the "pefer prvider" but the enollee may
pael at an additional cost. As note above, the distnctons
betee HMOs and PPOs have bluued in the las sever yea. .
PRESS GANY - A surey reearh !i focug on patien satifacton with heath
use providers outide tbe

.

cae. Apprxiately 800 US

hospitas contt

with Pres Ganey to obtan

syteatc

feeack about processes of cae, tyically focusng on those tht are per pb'ble to
ww.pressganey. com.
PYX - An automated drg dispenng system available frm Cardi Heath, which

patients. Its web address is

ca be used

in hospitals an phanacies. Pyxis mahines are locked cabinets, containng

sys

prepackaged medications,

which are COItected to a computer
More information
on the Pyxis line of prducts ca be found on the web site www. pvxis. com

. QUALIT ASSURCE - Hospita opeated set of actvities th identify and

ads

specfic quaty failings. Quity assuce (QA) deas with coplaints, patient injuries
caused by erors , reguatory agcy investigations , and lawsuts. It is al chaged with
protecing patients trom incompent or impaied doctoIS DUIes, an other prcttioner.
QA

progr

jures in order to

investgate caes in which patents suffer

dene

wheter and how serious errs or faulty syste contrbuted to caing the adverse
event. QA is tyicaly

reactve and

diiplinar.

. QUALITY IMROVEMENT - Hospita opered set of activities primarly focued
multidisciplinar effort to imprve specific asects of patient cae. Targets for
improvement activities are identified by varous

on

sour. These activities aim for

meaurle improvements as docwnente by data on valid quaity meass.

(R) -

. RISK ADJUSTED MORTALIT RATE
Is the best esmate, based on the
statistical model , of what the" provider s mortality rate would have been if the provider
had a mix of patients identical to the statewde mix. It is obtaed by first dividing the
obsered mortality rate by the expected mortality rate , and then multiplying by the

mortityra (fo exple 2.25% for islate CABG patients in 1999
2001 or 7. 13% for Vnlve or VnlveiCAB patents in 1999-2001).

relevt sttewide

ADSTM -

tequ

A staStca
tht is used to acunt for differce in
hospita peonnance. Differt hospitas tend to
paient charercs when

. RISK-

tr

coarg
different types of patients. For example, some hospitals

patients

trt sicker and older

th other hospitas. Risk-adjusbnent is a Wchnque to 8CCt for these

diferce in patent

charactics at
fferent hQspitas. Risk;'adjusen models tr to
acunt for a number of risk fars th might influence the outcoe of medica ca for

patients.

ILLN - mea
cuar patient is. . Severty of
iles is not identical to the cocet of cae mi. Severty of
ca be one factr
used in deteng the "ca mix" of 8 hospita. Deding on the illness, the severty

. SEVERI OF
of the illnes

of how sick a

il

may afec the "diagnosis related grup" to which that patient is asgned.

. SOCITY OF THORA'CC SURGEONS (STS) NATIONAL ADULT CARDIAC
SURGERY DATABASE - A volun natona dataas and becharng
spnsred by the Soiet of Thorac Surgeons, which inclues detled hosptal-reprted
clinica data abut the use of prefered technques durg CABO suger. Its web addr

prgr

is

ww. st.org

. STOP LOSS - A provision in a contrct beteen a maged cae plan and a hosita
under which the hospita recves additional remburement for
in which the
hospita incu specfied costs of
serces to. an enllee of the managed
plan. There ar two primar forms of sto loss payments.

ca

fung

Under "fist

dollar'

coverge, a manged ca plan will compesate the hospita at

contrtuy spefied rate. Once the payment amount exce a specified theshold,

however, the managed care plan payment formula wi be chaged so that the manage
cae pIa compeates the hospita an additiona amount for al
furnshed to that
patent, including those tht were fushed before the thhold was met.
Under "secnd dollar" coverge, a manged
plan wil compeate the hospita
to the contrctual formula unti the dollar theshold is met. Under th apoach
th managed cae plan will pay the hospita under a dierent forula, but only for the
serces that ar in exces of the thhold amount

sece

ca

purt

TH LEAPFROG GROUP - An employer-led efort to estalish stdars for
improvig patient safety in hospitas, and to reward hospitals that meet those stadards.
Its web addes

is

ww.leapftggrup. org.

THI DEGREE PERIEAL

LACERA nON - This is a perea laction that
extends though the sIan, mucous membrae , perea body, and the muscles but leaves
the anal lining intact.

. THORACIC SURGERY - A brach of medicine dealing with the use of suger to tre
diseases of the ches and lungs.

UNRM BILLING CODE OF 1992 (U92) - Bil form used to submit inpatient

hospital claims for payments to third pares.

. VAGINAL BIRTH

AF CESAREAN (VAC) -

vagi deliver afer a

prous caarea deliver. One oftbe most common reasns for ceea

secons is the

prece of uter sc frm a previous cear section. A preous utene sc ca
tea or ope up durg a labor with a subsen
pregncy. Soe physcians atempt a
VBAC in their patients in order to avoid repeat cesarean seons
(becuse of the
increaed morbidity
with
secons).

asciat

cear

. VOLUNARY REVIW OF QUALITY OF CAR (VQC) PROGR - An
, ACOG program that assists hostas and physcian in assig the quaity of cae
prvided in their deparents of obscs and gyeclogy. Thugh ths program
ACOG ca supply, upon
tea of qualified obstetciangyeclogist to
evaluae th clinica pennan in the ar of obstetcs an gyeclogy.

rees a
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